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Annual birthday celebration
features variety of activities
B\ MARK FEARING
Staff Writer
The Middle Tennessee State
University Founder's Day celebration got off to a slow start yesterday
as afternoon showers fell on the
campus, hut as the sk\ s cleared the
day became Festive.
The celebration brought out
many residents ol the university
community. People of all ages enjoyed a relaxing afternoon on the
lawn
The crowd enjoyed games .mil
live entertainment. including German hands, hluegrass hands and .1
harl>ershop quartet.
"Approximately 35 clubs and organizations sponsored booths at tin
carnival." Pain Carothers coor
dinator of Founders Da\ events.
said. "The ram gave tin- c elebration
a slow start, and I don t believe that
we had as mam people here as last
\ear
"Many businesses outside of the
Community donated prizes tm tin
IxHiths to give away." (brothers
said.
Booths included such things as
basketball Iree throws, snow cones

balloon bursts, trivial pursuit, face
painting and chance prizes
Clowns and magicians amazed
and stunned little children and
grown-ups Clowns created balloon
art and performed juggling tricks
Susan Brown a resident ol Wood
Mall, helped with the dorms hal
loon bursting Uioth She worked
all during the carnival.
"I appreciated how the cooi
dinators ol Founders I )a\ 01
ganized and set up the tables and
found prizes for the booths to give
awa\. Brown said
The\ worked ver\ hard and re
alb deserve a hand The events
turned out verv well Brown said
Brown added that last y< ai Wood
Hall hareh broke even on then
nival booth but this \i n
much greater success
The carnival culminate
door picnic The an tma
beijiie permiated tin I
tween Peek Mall and tin
ministration building
Hamburgers and In >l I _
c(M>ked on open grills Baked lieans
cole slow and potato salad v

served The chefs were MTSU facultv ineinbers. stafl members and
administrators
The oulv complaints from students |who wished to remain anuonvinous] were "the hamburgers
were i old and there were too manv

fly*
Mam I.K ultv ineinbers from the
past attended the picnic. Lane
Boutwell I .1 whom the Boutwell
I 'i aniat H \its Building was named.
s.nd that In and his wife Margie
wen- enjoying themselves at the
Ti'th aiiiuviis.uv celebration
Boutwell was the chairman ol the
theatre department The Boutwells
live two blocks In.in MTSI and
inpiis often.
began teaching at
in 1947
ersitx is eight months
than I B(iiitwi'll said
- I )av li inks like a sin \1 I 'si
President
Sam
in s.ud
\l rSl' Public Saletv
■>< uritx |ack Dniginandsaid
hat In estimated the crowd to IM'
II

/ ■ niiuli ' • |>.tii« - .'

Midlander s future in students' hands
By RECINA BURTON
Staff Writer

Middle Tennessee State- University s yearbook, Midlander. ma\ be
facing its last vear due to low yearbook sales and lack of interest from
students,

Publication

according

to

Coordinator,

Student

Jackie

Solomon.
Midlander sales are behind the
goal of 2,700 vearbook sales bv an
approximated 4H8 sales.
"It's a reality now." said Jean
Roesler. co-editor of Midlander
"All universities are having a problem with low yearbook sales.
According to Dr. Bolx-rt LaLance, vice president ol student affairs, the decline in yearbook sales
is nationwide, and can lie credited
tc a change in the attitudes of the
students.
Roesler said that lack of interest
in the yearbook is partk due to the
rising number of commuters attending MTSU. "They have other
responsibilities such as jobs and
families, and have no time to get
involved in campus activities.
Therefore, they do not purchase
yearlxMiks. she said.
Midlander is "not a class identity publication as like a high
school yearbook, LaLance said. For
more than 63 years, the Midlander
has been used for more than a

source ol memories
Our yearbook i-. a publication
that serves more than students It
is used in recruiting and as reseaieli
information. LaLance said
There are two misconceptions
about the Midlander that cause lack
of sales. Solomon said
First, students have the idea that
extra yearbooks are ordered foi ,n\
ditional sale at the end ol the veal
Onlv enough hooks are ordered to
cover the purchases. Solomon said
Students have Irom fall registration until spring registration to
order a vearbook she said. 'Extra
veaibooks are onlv ordered il the
staff meets their budget.
The Midlander is one ol the least
expensive in the country, Solomon
said, ccostingonlv $13.50. Students
can purchase their copy by stopping
by Room 306 James Union Building during regular business hours,
ordering at spring registration, or
by sending a check payable to the
Midlander at Box 94, MTSI
Another misconception is the
deadline. Solomon said.
"Students can onlv buy the year
liook until January 19th. Solomon
said "After that date, no more or
ders will lie accepted." she said
Manv changes are being made
in this years Midlander edition to
generate more student interest, ac-

cording to eop\ editor. Laurie Jobe.
I In veal s edition will be about KM)
pages shorter and will not include
some traditional sections such as
sports organizations and academic
departments However, the areas
ol campus previous!) covered in
sections will In- included in the
veail««ik she said
Also. Midlander will contain
manv coloi panes, candid shots, and
tin traditional students portraits
Portraits will be made Septembei I I Is and September 21-

25 I 'ndergraduate portraits will lie
taken both weeks in the Keatlllev
University. < a-nter lounge from 8:30
a in to 5 p in Senior portraits will
lie taken in Room 305 ol the KUC,
Septeinbei 21-25 onlv -\ppoint
incuts loi seniors ean be made bv

calling S98-2815 Seniors ma\ Inable to walk in on the 25th, but will
not be guaranteed a short wait
Inclusion in the yearbook is free
The portrait company will contact
the students separately concerning
the prices ol portrait packages
Midlander stall is preparing to
boost sales b\ advertising Midlander with posters, buttons livers T
shirts, and a possible fund raising
Inn urn according to Solomon
We will sell more yearbooks in
January I m confident ol that. LaLance said.

John Hood, an MTSU alumni, speaks at the Founder's Day ceremony at the Cope
Administration Building. Hood was one of many who spoke on the past, present and future.

Developmental studies program
sees drastic enrollment increase
Bv DAVE ( I IKON A
si.ill Writer
Onlv seven |)ercent of the approximately 5.(KM) Middle Tennessee State 1'niversitv students enrolled in developmental studies
courses this year are likelv to
graduate.
the
Developmental
Studies Program director, said
Wednesday.
In comparison, 30 percent of all
students at MTSU graduate, director (larol Bader said.
"We hope to see this percentage
increase, she said.
"Currently. 41 percent of all
MTSU students are enrolled in the
developmental studies program.
Bader said Wednesday.
According to Bader. when the
program started three years ago.
250 students enrolled. List vear
enrollment ipiadnipled to I,(KM)
students and this vear saw nearlv
5.000 students assigned to the program
This rapid increase has put a
real strain on the program, Bader
said, clue to the fact that we are
understaffed and the classes are
larger than we would like them to
lie
"We are trying to bridge the gap
lor the students who are not quite
prepared lor the college curriculum immediately after high
school," Bader said.
The courses within the develop-

National search underway
for minority affairs director
Kv KIM II \KKIS
Assistant News Keillor
A ci umnittec has been appointed

to screen applicants for the position
of Director of Minority Affairs,
Dean ol Students Paul Cantrell
said
The position was vacated this
siiiiiinei with the resignation of
loruiei Minority Affairs Director,
Phyllis llickerson. Cantrell said.
Mickerson resigned on |ulv H to
a' • . : tin |KM!ion as Supervisoi ol
Secondary
Education
of
the
Rutherford County School Board,
< 'antrell said
I he university has I teen conducting a nationwide search for qualified applicants to fill the position.
( anticll said
If has been advertised in compliance with affirmative action to
equal opportunity, he said. "We
are following the guidelines set by
the titty is Alexander suit

CtrlM right

Melissa Foster and Bart de Jourdan of the Campus Wellness and Fitness Center provide a beneficial service at the
Founder's Day carnival.

"W e have advertised in a national
magazine as well as the four primarv newspapers in Tennessee. As
a result, tin- search is costing in excess ol SI <KK» to advertise, "he said.
The appointed committee consists ol chairman David Hayes, associate dean of men, B. J.

(lamphelle, criminal justice administration. Bichard Parrent, admissions; Holly Lentz, Ass<x-iated Student Bodv president and Rhonda
Rippv. a minority affairs student.
The committee has received 43
applications so far. Cantrell said
The biggest problem has been
trving to keep the service delivery
function going, (.'antrell said. The
delivery function handles all organizational forms lor registration,
tutorial programs and Systems
Alert. Cantrell said.
"Systems Alert is a form in which
all professors can report problems
such as absences, financial problems and emotional problems,"
C Cantrell said.
The Minority Affairs office is in
charge of all student organizations
and student minority programs.
Cantrell said.
The- office is also responsible for
assisting the Admissions office in
the analysis and recruitment of
minority students — which is handled by the Bi-Bacial Committee,
Cantrell said.
In addition, the Minority Affairs
office offers seminars in stress management, time management and
studv skills.

ment studies program include
elementary
and
intermediate
algebra, basic writing, reading and
comprehension skills. Bader said.
The program is anything but
easy, as the students are put
through a "rigid" schedule. Bader
said.
During the second scheduled
class meeting, each student is required to take a comprehensive
exam covering the course, Bader
said. This test is then graded bv
three different people to assure

that the student is placed in classes
in accordance with his/her individual level of understanding, shesaid.
Once a class is assigned, it cannot
lie changed or dropped, Bader said.
A grade of C or better must lie attained in order to pass the class.
Bader also said the attendame
policy allows no more than three
absences in classes scheduled on
Monday. Wcdnesdav and Friday,
and only two absences in classes
scheduled on Tuesday and Thursday

Call 2424 for escort
from MTSU security
Bv BKIAN CONLEY
Staff Writer
During evening hours, any student or faculty member can call
2424 to have a student patrolman
escort him/her acmss campus. Jack
Dnigmand, chief of Public Safety
and Security, said.
The service is provided daily
after dusk, Dnigmand said
"I don't want to give it [the service) a lieginning and ending time,"
Dnigmand said. "Id hate to have
some jerk sit out there and say. Ha,
Ha it's 12:30 and they're off.™
Public Safety and Security encourages people not to walk alone
across campus, Dnigmand said
"We encourage its |the escort
service's] use, Dnigmand said.
"The important thing is that they
call. Grant CiDespie, student patrolman, said "We don't mind it a
bit"
Cenerallv, within a few minutes
of the call, a patrolman will l>e at
the scene, Dnigmand said.
"There are times when it will
take longer," he said. "The student
patrolmen are out there locking

buildings, or they may IK- escorting
someone else.
"We are generally staffed enough
that they'll get to it within a couple
minutes They [the callers] are told
how long it will take for the patrolman to get there, he said
The- escort service will soon l>e
the target of an ad campaign to increase awareness on campus, but
the department has not yet worked
out all the details, Cillespie said.
"We will hang posters in the lobbies of the donns and around campus to encourage people who walk
by themselves to call. Cillespie

said.
(iillespie said the posters are laid
out and need to In- printed.
The idea is to prevent any incidents, Cillespie said.
The- seriousness ol the job does
not prevent the student patrol from
enjoying their duties, CiDespie
said.
"We've heard a lot of funny
jokes," Cillespie said. "Usually we
carry on a pretty decent conversation. Most people are pretty nice

ASB revives suggestion boxes
By CINDY ANDERSON
Staff Writer
The two campus suggestion
Ixixes which are located in Peck
Hall and the Keathley University
Grill, were recently opened after
two years of neglect, according to
Associated Student Body President, Holly Lentz.
The Ixix located in Peck Hall
contained two-year-old election
material that was stained with
mold. The Keathley University
Grill box did not contain material
that was moldy, but its suggestions
had also l>een overlooked.
The reason for the negligence of
the lxjxes left with the former ASB
President. Troy Baxter. Lentz said
"Troy Baxter suggested that I
tear them out," Lentz said
The ASB is going to do just the
opposite. Lentz said Plans have
been made to clean up the Ixixes
and possibly to repaint them, Lentz
said

Lentz

wants

to

encourage

everyone to put their suggestions
in liecause the suggestion Ixixes are
a great way for her to keep in touch
with the students.
"There are 11,000 students.
Lentz said, "so there's no wav I can
talk to each individual
When someone puts in a suggestion, the ASB office will trv to get
back to the student to see il that
student can help the office make
the suggestion possible. Lentz said.
For this reason, ASB asks that
everyone put their name and IKIX
number on the suggestion.
"I reallv want people to sign it
[the suggestion! S() w«" CM talk

about it." Lentz said. "If they don't,
of course . we can't talk alxnit it."
Unsigned suggestions will Ingiven the same consideration as tinsigned ones. Lentz said
The boxes will IK- opened at least
once a week, Lenta said.
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Plates with MTSU logo
available to students

FOIMIT
MAUL

By KIM HARRIS
Assistant News Editor

Depending on the response.
Middle Tennessee State University
students may be sporting the
MTSU logo on their license plates
this spring, Dot Harrison, director
of public relations, said.
In addition to the logo, students
may also have their plates personalized with numbers or letters,
Harrison said.

When the plates are issued in
March, students will be able to exchange their current plate for the
plate they have ordered. Harrison
said.
"It is a state legislative decision
that every four-year university may
have these plates, if they wish,"
Harrison said.
"Response has been good, but
that doesn't mean the plates have
been ordered. We have had a lot

Tennessee *

-mil

UJ\IN*

(.art\*ri|jli'

Vice President for Academic Affairs Robert Corlew and
Lt. Col. Schley Frazier present honors at the ROTC awards
ceremony held vesterdav.

$$$

WE BUY
ALMOST
ANYTHING!

A minimum of 100 orders must
be filed with the Tennessee Department of Revenue by Sept. 15
in order for the plates to become
available, Harrison said.
Students interested in the new
plates can pick the order forms up
at the Public Relations office located in Room 205 Cope Administration Building, Harrison said.
The deadline for ordering the
plates is November 30.
The new plates with numbers
ranging from 1 to 999 will cost $25
each plus the regular Rutherford
County fee of $51.50. Plates with
names or initials will cost $50 each
plus regular fees, Harrison said.

of students asking for order forms
and they have been very enthusiastic," she said.
Craig Jenkins, an administrative
assistant to the Director of the Department of Revenue, reports that
only three orders have been received from MTSU students
through Sept. 9.
"They [MTSU students] have a
way to go if they want to order,"
Jenkins said, "but, at least half a
dozen schools haven't orderend anv
at all "
Any schools that do not meet the
minimum order requirements will
have to wait until next year to try
again. Jenkins said.

Founder's
Omclnurd from pagr one

between 2,000 and 2,800 people.
Monty Clark a seinor at MTSU
brought his pet ferret "Bubba" to
the Founders' Day celebration.
"Many people have never seen a
ferret before," Clark said. "He is
an attention getter. People are
amazed at how little and unique he
is."
At the ceremony on the steps of
the Cope Administration Sam
Ingram presented Associated Student Body President Holly Lentz

with a plaque containing the original draft of the ASB constitution.
"I am really proud to accept the
first draft of the ASB constitution,"
Lentz said.
The plaque will be hung in the
ASB office, she said.
Reflections of the Past and
Promises for the Future was the
theme of the ceremony on the
Cope Administration building
stage.

An unexpected
pregnancy is a
hard thing to face.
FREE
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893 0228
•• CONFIDENTIAL
1618 NW Broad SI
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BUY ONE
PERSONAL PAN
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FREE!
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$2 OFF ANY
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One coupon per party per visit
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Expires 12/31/87

Expires 12/31/87
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DISPLAY ADVERTISING
Available on a per issue basis
at the rate of 3.75 per column
inch, and 3.00 per column
inch for on-campus individuals and organizations.

H
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Lower contract rates are available for those who advertise on a regular basis.
CLASSIFIED
Available for 1.50 per ad, per
insertion. Must be paid in advance in Room 306 of the
J.U.B

You may be thinking about
choosing one of the newer
carriers over AT&T in order to
save money.
Think again.
Since January 1987, AT&T's
rates have dropped more than
15% for direct-dialed out-ofstate calls. So they're lower than
you probably realize. For information on specific rates, you
can call us at 1 800 222-0300.
And AT&T offers clear long
distance connections, operator
assistance, 24-hour customer
service, and immediate credit
for wrong numbers. Plus, you
can use AT&T to call from
anywhere to anywhere, all over
the United States and to over
250 countries.
You might be surprised at
how good a value AT&T really
is. So before you choose a
long distance company, pick
up the phone.

DEADLINES
For all advertising is Tuesday
and Friday at Noon.
For further information
please call 898-2815 or stop
by Room 308 of the J.U.B.
Advertising will be accepted
through the mail with correct
insertion order.
Mail To:
k
Sidelines, Box 42
Middle Tennessee
State University
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The right choice.
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Student organizations desiring to make application for Activity Fee Funds for the fall semester of 1987 may
secure applications in Room 126 Keathley University Center, the deadline for completing and returning the
application is Sept. 18.
Tin- requirements for registration of student organizations state: There shall IK- a required orientation session
of presidents of campus organizations early in the semester, in which MTSU policy governing the operations
of student organizations will be explained. In order to meet this requirement, the president/representative of

each organization is invited to attend one of the three scheduled orientations for student organizations. The
meetings are scheduled for the following times: Monday, Sept. 21 at 3 p.m. in Room 322 Keathley University
Center. Tuesday, Sept. 22 at 4 p.m. in Room 322 Keathley University Center and Wednesday, Sept. 30 at
3:30 p.m. in Room 322 Keathley University Center. Those organizations not meeting this requirement may
be declared inactive for the 1987-88 academic year. Call 898-2987 if you have any questions.

n.

1

The Student Home Economics Association will have its first monthly meeting on Wednesday. Sept. 16, Room
108 at 3:30 p.m. Roth prospective and existing members are urged to attend.
Auditions for Host, Co-Host, and Interviewers for Channel 28 will lx> held Monday 11 ami p.m. and 7
p in S p.m.. Room 120 Learning Resources Center (studio A). Call 895-0989.
Adv. for the American Society of Women Accountants Business and Orientation Meeting Sept. 17 at 4:30
in Room 318 Keathley University Center.

•» ASR Flections for 5 Freshmen, 1 Sophomore, and 1 Senior Senator will be held on Oct. 1 Pick-up qualifying

petitions and elections rules at the ASR Office, Room 304 KUC.
i '«

Residence Hall Golf Tournament to be held Saturday. Sept. 19 at 7:30 am VA Goll < ourse on Lebanon
Hwv. Entrv fee. $12.50, due 4:00 p.m. Wednesday. Sept. 16 to MonSchaK. \ Mall GHD < all 3887 or 4711
lor more information.

Campus Capsule Policy
Items which will be considered for inclusion in this space should he limited to official
university announcements of interest to students, faculty and staff or notices of meetings,
events and opportunities for university recognized groups. Publication of any announcement
in this space is at the discretion of the editor.
Persons wishing to publish announcements of comercial ventures-including fundraisers
should contact Evelyn Dougherty, Stde/mesadvertising manager, extension 2533 for information regarding classified and display advertising rates
If you need assurance of publication, place an advertisement in Sidi'lincs.

[
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Approximately $24,000 saved
through Ride-Sharing service
By MARGARET FITE
Staff Writer

According to a report submitted
to the Tennessee Department of
Transportation, commuting students saved $24,000 last year by
participating in tne Middle Tennessee State University Ride-Sharing program.
The report, prepared under the
direction of Vice President lor Shident Affairs Robert LaLance, was
submitted an in application for
state funding for the Ride-Sharing
program.
"The Department of Transportation provides SI.875 each year in
funding for the Ride-sharing program,' I „il -iiu i ■ said. "The university is required to match $625, making the total budget for the program
$2,500."
Tne annuallv prepared reports
have generally estimated student
transportatioon expense savings
from $25,000 to $45,000 — depending on the price of fuel and

Crisis Hotline

With any lease six months or longer you have
the option of dinner
at O'Charley's or a
' ilingfan installed in your apartment.
We are offering a special on security deposits
fluting September and October.
Within walking distance of MTSU, 1 and 2
bedroom apartments with furnished water, applicances and with drapes.
On sight security is provided along with laundry facilities for your convience and a pool for
relaxation.

FAYE STRICKLAND

20% DISCOUNT
for all

IMTSU STUDENTS

Evening Apts. Welcome

24-HOUR HELP-LINE
896-HELP
United Way Member

Student Delivery
Specials
Ace's Always Has 50% Off
On All Regular Prices That Are Pick-Up
(Offer Not Valid With Any Other Specials)
Ace s Pizza is locally owned and
operated.
We use only fresh vegetables,
Real 100% mozz. cheese and
our dough is made daily.

ACES PIZZA
1711 Memorial Blvd.
(Corner Memorial &
Northfield)
Beside Discount Closet
Where they have
"Brand Names" "For Less"
See Amy
NEW STUDENT HOURS
Sun.-Thurs. 11-1:30 a.m
Fri.& Sat. 11-2 a.m.

2 Lg. Pan Pizzas

Large Cheese Pizza

Up to 10 Toppings

$6.99

$12.99 %J
2 Medium Pan Pizzas
Plus

Plus
Tax

Tax

Luncheon Special
3 Item 8" Pizza Plus
1 Pepsi $3.99 %

Up to 3 Toppings

Medium
Cheese Pizza
$4.99 PS-

TRY US AND YOU'LL SEE WE HAVE THE
BEST PRICES AND THE BEST PIZZA IN TOWN

895-FAST
(327.8)

CUSTOMER APPRECIATION DAY
Sept. 12th 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Free 2 Liter RC with Full Service Fill Up (8 gal. min.)
*Free Coffee
*Coke & Hot Dog .490
♦Helium Balloons .250 *Oil Special $14.95 (Sat. Only)
Lube Job $2.00
*Tire Sale at Dealers Cost
First 100 People To Bring In Ad Receive A Free Tiger Tail

J&
«v

REGISTER TO WIN:
Huge Stuffed Tiger
Free Oil Change
Tire Rotation & Balance

J8fe

BLUE RAIDER EXXON
1118 Mercury Blvd.

I

TheeaZypc.
It's almost as easy
as turning on your TV

$3 Off Any Lg. Pizzc

With 2 Toppings

$8.99

needs to conserve fuel and cut
transportation costs during the
energy crisis of the late 70s.
Students registering for the
Ride-Sharing program must submit
their names, addresses and desired
ride times to the program coordinator. The coordinator searches
for similiarities in locations and
schedules.
Names, addresses and phone
numbers of possible car pooling
candidates are mailed to applicants
about one week after registration.
Ride-Sharing registrants who are
unable to coordinate a satisfactory
car pool are urged to notify the program coordinator for further assistance.
"We keep the names of those students at the top of the stack of
people needing rides," LaLance
said.
Students who registeriate are
sometimes likely candidates for car
pool arrangements, LaLance said

UNIVERSITY
TERRACE
APARTMENTS
893-4933

Is Announcing
Hair Expressions
Designer

CALL
890-3687

tlie degree of participation in the
Ride-Sharing program. LaLance
said
The majority of the program's
$2,500 budget is paid in wages to
student coordinators, LaLance
said.
According to LaLance, the
number of students registering for
the Ride-Sharing program this fall
was down 10 percent from last
vear's total ot 178.
"We have more car pools
originating in the greater Nashville
area than anywhere else." I^aLance
said.
He reported that as many as 14
car pools are initiated in Nashville
during a semester, while communities such as Brentwood, Callatin. Manchester and Tullahoma
usually generate less than four car
pools each.
The
Ride-Sharing program
began seven years ago, LaLance
said. It was prompted by students

890-2823

Zenith Data Systems introduces the eaZy pc "
...now available at great student prices!
You want easy to operate? You've got it! Because
with the eaZy pc ", all you have to do is plug the
system in... just like a TV. Once you turn it on. it
tells you exactly what to do, in plain English thanks to Microsoft's" MS-DOS Manager.
You'll be up and running within minutes after
opening the box. So you can do your homework.
Term papers. Research. And more. All with an
ease you've never before experienced.
Your coursework is difficult enough So dont
hassle yourself with a complicated PC Turn on to
the eaZy pc'" from Zenith Data Systems today!
PLUS-the eaZy pc'" offers you all this...
. A 14" monochrome monitor attached to a tilt
swivel base.
• PC-compatibility ... runs virtually all important
MS-DOS software.
• 512K RAM... more than enough to handle your
coursework.

YMMITH
Spooai* p'««f u"»' gooo ->'■■» Oi- pWCAMM
•TvowghZaMh Comet's, nw«dat»o*»o* students
lacuffy •nfl tiaf* lev tft*>r own use No oW>»r Jn
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Compact, high-capacity 3W 720K disk drives.
A complete personal computer system at a
great price... so it's easy on your budget, too!
eaZy pc ■
Single Floppy Drive
Out Price Only

Dual Floppy Drlva
Out Price Only

SinaK Floppy
with 20MB Hard Disk

Our Pnce Only

Make it easy on yourself with the eaZy pc T
Find out more below:

Zenith Data Systems
5555 Oakbrook Parkway #420
Nocross, GA 30093

800-237-7590

i data

I systems

THE QUALlTXiOKS IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON
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EDITORIAL
Know your paper
Chris Bell
Editorial Editor
A newspaper, just like a gun or
utomohile. can lie deadlv in the
hands of an untrained user But
vhile \ mi need a license to drive a
ii any »m ni< an use a newspaper.
\n<l mistakes are bound to happen.
S<> tu IK ..(I oil possible fatalities
and .IIIUIA letters here are a lew
guidelines flunk of it as an owners
manual t" Sidelines.

offer free advertising. If vour organization is sponsoring a speaker,
or having a meeting, we II Ix1 glad
to publish it in our Campus Capsule
section But if you're having the
13th Annual Kat Like a Rabid Pig
HBO to raise money tor Students
lor a Spam-free World, take out
an advertisement.

3 News IN not always pre-ttx
I ( ummunication is a two wax pre* ess
News does not exist in a vacuum.
Win I Ii i the paper covei the
• )i^ |ell II xvrestliiig/chamber music
ecitial vesterday?
Because we
ii• Lit t know about it IVII us
II there is a campus event, i lire
a robber) 01 even a herd of skate
punks on Sain lnui.nn s lawn, and
you think th< papei should know
call 2815 x\ ite us Semi .1 tele
gram. Hue tin Coodyeai blimp
iHherwise we'll piohahlx miss it
This paper is stalled by students
Thai means we can t lie everywhere
all the time. We ti\ but we could
usi a little help

t2i The papei is not a promotional tool
Then are limits however, to
.hat is news Sidelines does not

Occasional) Sidelines will report
on a subject that is offensive to von
1 his is not deliberate. Everyone has
their own definition of what is news
and a newspaper must try to cover
all the possiblities while avoiding
exploitation.
II you do become offended hy
an article or photograph pleas, tell
us Bx doing this you help us detei
mine the standards .>( the community we serve. Remembei how
ever, one individual does not a com
inunity make.
I Editorials are opinions
This section.the editorial page, is
probably the one which generates
the most student response. Thai is
Hood Most oi this response is on
the level ol "You're wrong. I hate
xou That is bad Editorials are a

CmtlUxDlMOUHloM
cmaiMMtMMM

5MH

way opinions can l>e expressed and
discussed. Just because xou disagree with a person doesn t make
him/her a moron, though.
If yon do disagree with someone,
write a letter explaining why. Or
consider writing vour own editorial
That is how people can receive information from all sides of an issue

Tracy Miller

I was sitting around the other
day, drinking malt liquor and
watching television with a friend;
\se dee klecl that tile real reason for
tne decline ol the United States
wasn't drugs, greeVl or even skate
punks it was the tail ol Daffy Duck
from comic genius to straight guv
lor a mouse
In the 1930s Daify w~as symbolic
of America itself. Down but not
out, brash, energetic and refusing
to plax by the old rules lie was as
much ol a hero as Bugs Bunnx. but
with an insane touch Much like
Bugs was Iwlore his coimmnercial
heyday.
In one ol Daffy s lirst cartoons.
Dally Dot. the duck violently assiilts. harrasses and nearly decapatates an innocent Porkv Pig. But
since Dalfx did it all in an attempt
to IH-C ome a doc ten we can forgive
him.
In his War World II cartoons.
Daffy made the transformation to
complete hero. Now his insanity
was unleashed on the Nazi's, who
deserved every bit of it. He is still
as cttasy as ever, but just as much
acredit to the- country as Bugs
Bunny.
But alter the war. the duck's

glory years came to an end - ironically at the same time he would
reach his greatest fame. The near
metoric rise ol director Charles
"Chuck" Jones marked the l>eginning ol the end ol the Duck as hero.
Jones directed Bugs and Daffy
epics like Pronoun Trouble, (remember - "Rabbit season, duck
season, rabbit season, duck season") and "Duck Amuck." In these
films, and Daffv's solo efforts like
"Duck Dogers in the 24'/> Century. Daffy received more exposure than he would ever get again
But they changed Daffy.
He became cowardlv, sadistic
and greedy He always played the
stooge to Bugs, changing from the
protagonist to antagonist. In a sense
he played the classic role of a tragic
hero.
But the worse was vet to come.
As the 1950s went on Daffv was
reduced to a series with a rodent.
With Speedy Conzales the duck hit
bottom. These cartoons were
poorly xvritten. sloppv drawn and
just plain bad.
From here on Daffy was a broken cluck. I'nable to attain even the
slightest victory.
His loss was America's loss. The
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WHEN POLLED

ABOUT THE QUESTION
OF ADVERTISING
CONDOMS ON
TELEVISION...

(5) Sitlclim ^ is not in the PR business
( )nr.t nixe-rsitx has a very efh-e tive and professional Public Realtions Department Do not confuse
our job with theirs The purpose ol
this paper is to objectiveh report
on campus news AU<\ related issues
and to give students an opportunity
to gain newspapei experience.
It is not our job to sell" MTSL'
Instead we tt\ to inform people 1»t
what goes 1 >n al the s« In ml and help
them to understand these events
While we are not Irving to dig up
dnt neithei \\ ill xxe bun sti
uise thex might hurl Mist's
linage

■ 'mi

AND 87. SAID TUAT REGARDLESS
OF ADS, REAGAN SHOULD CONTINUE
TO FUND THE CONDOMS IN
NICARAGUA.

Censorship on the rise

is .1 tfut/i nl publication

Even editor, writer and produi
tion worker at Sitlelines i\ at. MTSl
student But we are only par! ol
the students who keep the papei
running. Your help lie it in the form
ol a letter, article, story idea or
cartoon is a crucial ingrt dient
m our success.

Daffy Duck: a real hero

IS

667. OF RESPONDENTS
BWOGED THE IDEA..

rebel was doomed forced lo !» .1
part ol the mass production line
As the country I'll in the e\<
>l
other nations s<. did Dalfx n
own eyes
Today
Amercian
animated
heroes liveonlv in reruns, and most
Saturday morning cartoons are
mack- in Japan just like eventhing
<-ls<- l)aff\ lias liecome more i u
symbol lor this countn than
ever would have imagined

1

lo th< Bible, the New
\111ern an di< tionary the Wizard of
' v •""' 'be Cettysburg Address
h.ixe in c ominoiiJ Believe it or not.
they arc all Kooks and writings that
have been lunned bx right-wing
L'loups Lent on imposing theii own
hi mil ol sectarianism on American
sc hools
A report released bx People- for
the Vmerican Wax indicates that
censorship in American schools is
11 'he 1111 lease and that southern
.tales, including Tennessee, lead
the nation in book burnings and attempts at judicial censorship
But. some encouraging news also
i-niergett Tecentlx as federal ap
1 il- courts in Cincinnati and Atlanta overturned lower court decisions that would have citht-r banned Itooks Irom tin i iassroemi, or
\x on Id have forced si hool hoards to
adopt individual educational pro-;i ins
uloied lot ex en lieliel
dogma and llllirk
• could think

Dr. Larry Burriss
Mass Communications
I think it interesting that fundamentalists say they want to take
us back to the original ideals that
founded our nation, vet are doing
everything they can to see that
those ideas subverted and eliminated, generally in the name of religion.
One should recall that the first
English
speaking
settlement.
Jamestown, was not begun as an
exercise- in religious freedom, but
xxas founded as a business venture.
And the Pilgrims, who landed at
Plymouth some 13 years later, were
hardly models ol toleration and understanding.

The nation was founded on the
not 1

)l understanding and the ac-

ceptance ol ideas different from
ones oxvn, and on the idea that one
should IK- allowed to explore an avenue or incjuiry and ask any ejuestion and challange am authority In
bet, our own Declaration of Independence clearly states that the
people have l>een given, by Cod,
the right to life and liberty. That
liberty includes the right to read
And by the wav. some right-winfr
groups have tried to have the Declaration excised from textbooks.
The report hy the People for the
American Wax is a chilling reminder ol just how fragile our freedoms
are. But the courts in Cincinnati
and Atlanta have also shown that
there are people willing to stand up
and defend those rights.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Yet more vaeabularv words
Dear Editor,
In
response
to
"floss
Cartwright's vocabulary quiz in the
September 1 issue. I lelt compelled
- which means urged or forced '
respond.
I was an active member in a
sorority and was a fraternity little
sister for four very enjoyable years
I am now a graduate- student work
ingon my masters degree and I am
still keeping in touch with mx close
friends, otherwise known as soroi
ity sisters and fraternity brothers
To this day it still angers me to see
unknoxxleelgeable
people
like
Hoss insult our organizations

Letters Policy
Letters to the editor are encouraged and are considered
on the basis of timeliness, interest and space.
All letters must include the
author's name, MTSU box
number
and
telephone
number. Telephone numbers
will not be printed and are for
verification purposes only
When warranted, requests to
withhold names will be honored.

without having a lull understanding
ol them'
Sororities ,i\u\ fraternities an
different
a word he uses tosatiricallx claim we aren I We are comprised of individuals with different
Itackgnninds majors and interests
.vho II.IM IM conn- greek members
loi xarious reasons We don't buy
Is
<\. make- them through
III '"ii , idixidual personality and
uterests
xA1 are only d.out s percent of
the \IISl campus population but
■ 'inpnse t>5 percent ol the activity
It Hoss and others who feel as he
does Mould see- all the Hood we
greeks accomplish, not only with
campus participation but with
philanthropies meaning chanties
then perhaps he might feel less inclined to IK- SO carefree with his
obviously limited vocabulary.
PS Holly Lentz,
the cute
chick you refered to in your "article, is greek and her vocabulary.
as you pointed out, is extensive
(meaning large)!

Cory O Donnell
Box 579

Address all letters and inquiries to Sidelines, Box 42,
or come by Room 310 James
Union Building. A letters box
is also located in the Keathley
University Center GrilL

I )ear Editor.
Brian Conlevs Tuesday. Septeber 1. article about the textbook
controversy is reprehensible. He
flagrantly misrepresents the facts
about the court cases, makes unsubstantiated allegations concerning the lieliefs of fundamentalist
( hnstian. and needlessly resorts to
name- calling
No one even vaguely familiar
with constitutional law is gullible
enough to l>elieve that a federal
judge- would blatantly disregard the
Establishment Clause of the First
Amendment, by singling out one
religious belief and saying. This is
what the schools should teach." Yet
Conley, apparently without compunction, quotes Judges Hand and
Hull as having said precisely that.
How ludicrous! The facts are quite
to the contrary. Judge Hull, for
example, in deciding Mozert v.
Hawkins County Public Schools
wrote, "... any accommodation of
the plaintiffs in the schools would

have the effect of advancing a particular religion..." Consequently,
the judge refused to direct the
schools to provide alternative
textlxK>ks, which the plaintiffs had
requested. This is a matter ol publicrecord. So. Conley either did not
investigate the facts or ignored
them.
In one swoop of the pen Conley
xvrites. "The fundamentalists !>elieve [that] every religious lielief
thex do not hold is wrong. Ve-t he
offers absolutely no evidence to
substantiate this broad accusation
Such an all-inclusive and unfounded accusation demands more
prexif than Conley s ipse dixit
Conley refers to the children of
these
Christians
as
brats."
Whether the- arguments ol the
plaintiffs in these court cases haxe
merit or not, there is no question
concerning the sincerity of either
the parents of children. Conley s
name-calling is rude and unwarranted.
I am disappointed bx such
shoddy journalism.

Mike Dillon
Box 2740

Kent Whitaker

STEVE BEAT
WRITERS NOTE.

We reserve the right to edit
all letters for spelling, grammar and length.

Conlev editorial draws ire

HELLO AIL NFU
STEVE BEAT READERS. THIS NOTE JS
TO CATCH EVERY
ONE UPON THE
CONTINUE6 STEVJE
BEAT 5A&A.

STEVE BFAT IS

A FAiWS ("HAO-LATE
1960S ROCK AND

THE PRDBlF* IS
5TEUF LIAS LAST

SEEN ON A BOAT

IN THF GOLF OF
MEXICO RENTED
TRYIN6 TO »WE
BY A GREEK SOCIAL
h fOOSlC C0rtE8AC«l CLOG THAT/nAOE
IN THIS POST DlSD. Hlf*\ A LIFE /fEJr)6ER
TOP HO music
SO HP UOOLO PUW
UORLD.
AT ONE OF TW>|R.
.PARTIES.

ROLLER U)HO IS

THAT5 BEEN CLOSE
TO A YE/W*. OF
COURSE HIS SOW
LSTFUCM is UDRfttFO.
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'One and Only' at TPAC-'S Wonderful
Another great moment occurs
when "The New Rhythm Boys' and
others from Mr. Magix perform a
hlacklight/glow in the dark dance
number. With while gloves and irridescent canes, this number is
probably the hardest to perform,
since the audience s concentration
is centered on the hands and the
white spats on the dancers' shoes.
Zimbalist does her version of
Blah. Blah. Blah when she sees
Tune dressed to the nines at the
"Club Havana," but l>ecause of her
past, she denies her feelings for him
Stephanie Zimbalist and Tommy Tune become each otht
ier s
„„.l n«l., ;~ *U„ 1 L r^
i when thev both go to the movies
My One oand
One and
Only in the
hit Gershwin musical \lti
,
■ , f , ,, . -„
.. .
.
.mil sing a kind ol solo/duet ofr He
Only which opened TPAC's 1987-1988 theatre season.
Loves and She Loves.'
Alter ( handler finally gets brave
B> JONATHAN PINKERTON
interview with Herbert The inter,ind simply kisses Merlx-rt. the two
1 nli il.iiiiiii. lit l-.ilitiu
view is recreated for the audience
decide to llv away together — HerAfter her somewhat calculated
Ix-rt i still trying to escape her past)
with the appearance on the right
performance as Laura Holt or side of the stage of Herliert — sit
asks (handler to fl\ her across the
NBC's detective series — Rc- ting in a half moon shaped couch,
Ixiarder. but pretends she onl\
mintfon Steete, I was completely h^ing interviewed bv a reporter
wants to go away with him.
surprised with Stephanie ZimWhile Chandler sings "Soon"
When
Herberts
swimming
balist s acting, singing and dancing which tel|s when he hopes to meet
h villanoush played l>\ Don
ability in Tuesdays opening perfor- ,K.r Herbert sings her answ,
Vmedolia suspects < ^handler of in.nance of My On, and Only at the the reporter with "Bo> Wanted
terfering with Herbert s concentraTennessee Performing Arts Center Tnis was th(, first (.,ian,.,. ,
tion, In sabotages the- plain
(TPAC
just how beautiful Zimbalist
The plane goes down, and leases
In the touring compam of My mi; voice actually is.
i and Zimbalist on a deserted
One and On/y.which takes place in
It is also the first time < handler
island, where Herliert (Zimbalist
1927. Zimbalist plays Edith Her realizes he is not exacth what Hei
li els she can In- open about In i
liert to Tommy Tunes Captain liert has pictured as her "one and
feelings for (.handler My favorite
Bilk Buck Chandler.
only," and to reach himself tor her
tune S Wonderful leads the two —
While Herbert is a famous swim- he goes to visit Mr. Magix plaved
and the audience — into a toe- tapmer. ("handler is a pilot whose by multiple award winning actor
ping,
water
splashing
dance
dream is to lie the first to fly non- Charles Honi Coles
number.
stop to Paris and in so doing, gets
x]| Magjx fa ^ |)fa ,aj|||| MJ(|,
V'liin the two are "rescued" —
his "picture on the cover of Time sh()p wlu,r), t(u. mvm,r J||s, s|(s
or more- accurately, when Herbert
magazine.
around and gives advice on how to is forced to leave — by her swimming coach. Chandler is once again
As the play begins, three men- gjye a girl the "High Hal Sweet and
"The New Rhythm Boys — give a L<)W r_)own "
left alone, where he decides to
sort of vaudevillian performance of
the first number — "I Can't Be
Bothered Now."

forget about her and "Strike Up
The Band" for himself.
The title tune is performed when
Chandler returns to Mr. Magix for
further coaching. When Chandler
doesn't quite understand what Mr.
Magix is talking about, Magix
(Coles) says the unforgetable line
from the play: "You're gonna make
me get up out of this chair aren't
vou?"

AND
ONLY
When Coles does get up, it is
unforgetable. Tune and Coles together, were the perfect blend for
a classical tap dance. I'm not sure
if it was part of the show, or not,
but after the two finished their
number, the applause from TPAC
em ouraged (loles to "get out of his
c luii again for what appealed to
lie some spontaneous moves.
Towards the end of the show,
( handler finally finds Herliert and
Ins one and only" becomes his
bride in a superb dancing wedding
performed l>\ Reverend Montgomery.
Following the curtain call, the
audience gets one last, but just as
impressive, cast dance number as
an encore.
My One and On/i/continues at
TPAC through Sunday Sept 13
For ticket information call toll-free
1-800-24-SHOWS.

Cats, A Chorus Line . South
Pacific and Ri£ Rivet — three
award winning musicals and I in
Sot Rappaport will lie featured
during the remainder of the 19871988 season
For date and ticket information
of each show, contact any Ticket
master outlete.

Ma

g" (Charles "Honi" Coles) "out of his chair" for one of
the hottest dance numbers in My One and Only, running

break into the almost incoherent
"Blah, Blah, Blah." whose lyrics go
something like: "Blah, blah, blah,
eyes/Blah, blah, blah, smile...'
Another highlight in the play
comes after Chandler returns to his
hangar, where he begins to read an

through Sunday at TPAC.

Presented by MTSU Placement Center
Learn about career placement services, employment opportunities, registration
procedures, resume development, campus interviews, interview preparation

At the Baptist Student Union
You will find:

The plav actually "liegins" after
"The New Rhythm Boys" exit the
stage and the curtain goes up revealing the first set.— the Pennsylvania Train Station

As I said, Chandler is almost
"speechless" he does however

Monday, September 14 3:00 p.m. KUC 324
Tuesday, September 15 3:00 p.m. KUC 324
Wednesday, September 16 11:00 a.m. KUC 324
Thursday, September 17 11:00 a.m. KUC 324

A 700 foot Jesus,
A Christian Waterslide,
An air-conditioned doghouse
or closed minds

Next up for TPAC s Broadway
Series is / Never Sana For My
Father This drama stars Daniel J
Travanti [Hill Stcct Blues), Harold
Could (Rhoda's father on Rhoda)
and Oscar nominee Dorothy
McGuire

Captain Billy Buck Chandler (Tommy Tune) gets Mr.

Attend one of these meetings in KUC 324
1987
Senior Orientation

You wont find:

While
these
guvs
appear
throughout the play, they really
have very little to do with anything
in the play, other than filling time
with musical comedv while the sets
or actors are changing. They serve
their purpose with the same unforgettable style as the three "Dowop girls" in Little Shop of Horrors.

Chandler (Tune) is at the station
to pick up his new propeller, when
he is left almost "speechless" at the
sight of a paparazzi surrounded
Herliert. (Zimbalist.1 who has just
arrived
in
town
with
her
"Aquacade" show.

Career Placement
Orientation
for Senior and
Graduate Students

A warm welcome from new friends,
A place for meaningful involvement,
Freedom to question and discuss
And ministry with integrity.

Come on over!

Baptist Student Union
619 N. Tenn. Blvd.
Black Student Fellowship — Mondavs, 7 p.m.
Noonday-Wednesday, 12 p.m.
TNT (Thursday Night Together)-7 p.m.

NO. 5 DOCUMENT
ON SALE!
$6.99

This fine album features 'The One I Love'.' "Its
The End Of The World As We Know It (And I
Feel Fine)'' and Finest Worksong '

lp/cass
312.99
CD
THRU 9/25/87

AVAILABLE AT CAT'S
131 W. NORTHFIELD
893-CATS

Selection, Price, Service
CATS HAS IT! ££C0tc2i

DID YOU SIGN UP
TO CARPOOL?

The MTSU Fine Arts Committee Presents
ROMAN POLANSKI'S

KNIFE IN THE WATER

OPRytAND

It's Not Too Late!

Inquire at
Keathley University Center 212
or Call 898-2440

WEEKEND POSITIONS
AVAILABLE!
Park Personnel
2802 Opryland Drive
Nashville. Tennessee
37214
EOE

KROGER
Now Hiring
Nutrition and
Deli Clerks
Need people to work
part-time 20-25 hours per
week. Experience helpful
but not necessary. Flexible hours. Apply in person at the 831 S. Tenn
Blvd. Kroger store.

Roman Polanski s brilliant directorial debut stands as a devilish dissection of man in one of his more childish and ridiculous aspects.
The plot is superficially simple. A squarish couple on a yachting
week-end pick up a hitchhiker. On the water temperamental differences
begin to tell and grow into vicious tensions. Competition lietween the
two men mounts but the final ending leaves the victor and the future
uncertain.

Sunday Cinema
Sunday, Sept. 13, 7 p.m.
KUC Theatre
Free and Open to Public

Do your part for the Yearbook.
Have your portrait taken at:
Undergraduates: September 14-25 KUC Lounge
8:30-5:00 Walk-ins
Seniors: September 21-24 KUC Rm. 305 appointments
Walk-Ins 25th 8:30-5:00 (Friday)
We Advise You To Make An Appointment To
Insure That You'll Have Your Picture Taken
Call 2815 For Your Appointment
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SPORTS
MTSU humiliates TSU 55-19
"Wildcat's"
prediction
holds true
My grandfather could predict if
it was going to rain by his trick knee.
The knee would get stiff, the clouds
would come and we got a good ole
gully-washer. Simple!
Middle Tennessee football offensive
coordinator
Charlie
"Wildcat" Butler must also have a
trick knee or something. He predicted long ago that it would rain
last Saturday night at Dudley Field,
and he. like grandpa, was correct.
Even though there were no rain
clouds in sight, and the weather was
pretty pleasant, there was still rain,
of a different sort.
Being a MTSU student athletic
trainer I am privy to many long
football practices During one on a
hot August afternoon. I overheard
Coach Butler tell the offensive
team something which came back
to me during the game.
"Gentlemen," he said. "We will
score 45 points against Tennessee
State The offensive team seem to
agree with their mentor bv cheering loudly, but I didn t
Even though I knew we would
pull off a victory, I only thought we
would win by a field goal or so. I
didn t think Coach Butler was on
the mark with his prediction.
Here was a first-year coach saying the offensive team, which could
only muster six points against State
last year, would blow out the
Nashville Boys. I kinda chuckled
Those chuckles came back as
lumps in my throat Saturday night
as I saw the scoreboard roll and roll
and mil up points on Middle s side
Coach Butler was correct, and then
some!
Wow, 55-19!
I was really impressed with the
way our team handled itself l>efore
the game. They didn't tease the Big
Blue, they saved it for the game.
Very Classv
I liked the way the team transformed TSU into the Big Bruised.
Marvin Collier and Gerald Anderson are back and look very healthy
after their bout with injuries last
season. Also, some of those hits dished out by the defense sounded
like trucks colliding. I bet the Big
Bruised were eight deep in the
whirlpool Sunday.

By M. A. BROWN
Sports Writer

It was billed as a "Clash of the
Titans." But, as it turned out, only
one Titan showed up for the game
What was supposed to be a war
between two football rivals turned
into an eve of destruction, as the
Middle Tennessee State Blue Raiders rolled into Vanderbilt Stadium
and crushed the Tigers of Tennessee State University 55-19.
"We were surprised." a jubilant
MTSU Head Coach Boots Donnelly said. "When you play a team
that has the quality of TSU. von
don t expect to win the way we did
or score that many points.'
Score points is exactly what the
Blue Raider offense did—all night,
amassing more points against TSU
than any opponent in the history of
the school.
MTSU scored on seven of eight
possesions in the first half and effectivly ended the game lor all intents and purposes with a 41-7 lead
at the end of the first thirt\ minutes
(Quarterback Man.in ( olliel led
the Blue Raiders on a ten play 64
yard touchdown drive to open the
game, which was highlighted \<\
Collier's 14 yard pass to senior split
end Robert Alford on third and

nine from the MTSl 57
Senior tailback Gerald Anderson
capped the drive with a five yard
plunge into the end /one to give
the Blue Raiders the only [joints
they really needed on the night
Following a Tiger punt, the Blue
Raiders again drove into TSU ter-

From St.ill He-ports

Middle Tennessee State University s Campus Recreation has announced that signups for intramural flag toot hall will !>e held
Monday, Sept. 14.
The sign-up meeting will IK- held
in room 219 of the Alumni Memorial Gym at seven p.m.
The teams begin play Monday.
Sept. 21 on the intramural fields
located l>etween Cuinmiiigs Hall
and Deere Hall.
Last vear. Pi Kappa Alpha held

B> TONY STINNETT
Sports Co-Editor

•And congrats to Tony Burse
and Dwight Stone, members of last
year's football team, as they made
it on an NFL team. Tony plays for
Seattle while Dwight plays for
Pittsburg. Burse showed his stuff
last Friday on national television by
recovering two fumbles, led the
team in rushing and got the Most
Valuable Player of the game, outshining the illustious The Boz. Best
of luck guys, and remember to
write

Willie "Prather of Murray State
is the other pick at defensive end.
Prather will be replacing Tony
Woodie, who played the position
with a great deal of consistent^
the past few seasons.
Prather has big play potential,
much like that of Woodie and he
is also very consistent.
Kenny Tippons of MTSU could
also come on as a strong candidate
at this position.
Don Thomas of MTSU is

Other thoughts from the Cheap
Seats:
•Over 30,000 were there to see
the game Saturday. This has got to
have some university officials
salivating I^ast year Middle grossed
about $80,000, of which the football program saw little. Hopefully
this year the administration will
give the money where it is due.

From that point the Blue Raider
defense took control as defensive
end Kenny Tippins forced TSU's
William Robinson to fumble at
MTSU s 35 and Tonimv Barnes re-

off a late rally to heat Cant Stop
the Nuts 14 12.
The- Pikes, led bv quarterback
Matt Brooks, won their fourth con
secutnc campus championship.
Alpha Delta Pi downed Cuinmings Hall 33-18 to win the ladies
title
Foi more information, contact
Bruce Foster graduate assistant in
charge of football, al the MTSU
Campus Recreation Department,
located in mum 201 ol Alumni
Memorial Gvm or call 808-2104

Tim t'xtpe

Middle Tennessee's Gerald Anderson bounds over Tennessee State defenders for a
touchdown. Anderson finished the game with three touchdowns and 137 vards rushing.
covered to s.t

up another Blue

Raidei scoring drive, capped by
olliel - eight yard toss to fullback
\v aili |ohnsoii

I he MTSU defense continued to
dominate the remainder of the half
led l>\ junior linebacker Don
Ihomas who broke up two passes
and intercepted another to set up
a Lisle field goal of 40yards to complete tin lust hall scoring, and send
the Blue Raiders into the locker
room leading 417
Thomas ended the nighl with
seven tackles, one interception, and

perhaps the smartest linebacker in
the league.
Thomas, a junior, has played over
the past two seasons In 198-5. hewas primarily a special teams plaver
and last year he was a reserve-part
time starter.
This season Thomas will lie re
placing
all-OVC
linebacker
Roosevlet Colvard as a lull time
starter. He has a great deal ol con
sistency and is an excellent contact
hitter
Despite his vouth. Thomas has a
great deal of maturity and has the
knack to l>e in the right place at the
right time.
Thomas Squires of Tennessee
Tech University is a very physical
player at the linebacker position.
He caught the attention of several opponents in 19H5 when he
racked up 62 tackles in the last four
games of the season, an average of
15 per game.
The only question mark is how
well will he bounce back from a
shoulder injury sustained last season.
Danny Copeland of EKU is a
sure pick in the secondary. He has
excellent speed and is also a threat
as a lack-off returner
Tim Broady and Kirk Brunson of
Murrav State University should
stahalize the Murrav State secondary. Both are- multi-talented
athletes.
Jimmy Isom of Tennessee Tech
returns as starting free safety for
his team, where he registered 82
tackles as a starter last season.
Isom is at the top of his game
this season, he should l)e even better this year and that means trouble
for opposing offenses.
Greg Burke of Morehead State
University led the OVC in punting
the last two seasons and broke the
MSU and OVC record with a single

broke up tive
fi
hroke
other passes.
We can build from this game,
but we did have a lot of mistakes,"
Thomas said. "It just turned out
that tonight was Middle's night."
For the evening, the Blue Raiders limited the TSU offense to 392
vards while intercepting two passes
and re covering two fumbles.
But, even more impressive was
the MTSU offense, which rolled up
513 vards total, including 353 in thelust hall
The Blue Raiders were led on
the ground by tailback Anderson

who piled up 137 vards on 23 carries and tied a school record he already held with 11 other people by
scoring three touchdowns.
Wade Johnson, a 5-10. 170 lbs.
freshman who was filling in for injured starter Tony Pearson at
fullback, chipped in KM) vards rushing on seven carries.
Another record performance was
turned in by senior split end Alford.
who broke a 22 year old school record for yards receiving in a game
with 168 yards on six receptions.

Blue Raiders open in grand fashion over Temple
KN VI v BROWN
Sports Writer

The defending OVC champion
Middle Tennessee State- baseball
squad kicked off its exhibition season in an impressive style with a
20-3 thrashing ol Tennessee Temple at Reese L. Smith field on
Saturday, Sepi 5
Led bv starting pitcher, and last
years OVC Most Valuable Player.
David Richardson the Blue Haiders jumped to a 1 0 lead alter three
innings
MTSl' blew the game open in
the fourth inning, however when

FOB-SALE

season average of 44.07 vards JMT
punt last vear
Burke finished third in the nation
m punting last season and now that
MTSU s standout punter
Morrison
and
Techs

the- offense exploded for six nins.
After catcher Jay Owens drew a
lead-off walk from Temple pitcher
Pat Brown, center fielder Scott
Dull slapped a two out double to
left advancing Owens to third.
Shortstop Ed Pve- followed with
another double which scored
(Kvens and Duff. Pve then scored
on Chris White-head's single.
Mike Young and Mike Messerlv
followed with singles to load the
bases before Owens singled in his
second at-bal of the inning to score
Whitehead and Young.
The- lni.il run of the inning scored

CLASSIFIED

Sidelines selects defensive team

•Speaking of crowds, there was
an impressive turnout at the Lady
Raider Volleyball game last Thursday. The Lady Raider spikers
looked pretty good in their opening
OVC; win over TSU. Maybe there
will be crowds like that at all of
their home games, they deserve it.

Next is Georgia Southern, the
two-time Division 1-AA champs.
This game will be as tough, or even
tougher for the Raiders. I just hope
Wildcat has another prediction, I'll
l>e listening.

lived for tlie Tigers, however, as
the Blue Raiders once again drove
foi the <-m\ zone
Tailback Anderson scored Ins
third touchdown of the night on a
21 yard scampei on the first plav
ol the second quarter to increase
the MTSU lead to 24-7.

Flag Football sign-ups scheduled

The long-awaited Sidelines Preseason defensive team has finaliv
been compiled and ready to hit the
shelves.
Ohio Valley Conference football
is known for its defense, and for that
reason alone, it is safe to say that
all who make our elite team are
deserving of the honor.
Jack Pitt man of Middle Tennessee State University is one of the
top defensive lineman in the OVC.
Pittman played as a regular last
year and is the only returning regular on MTSU s defensive line. In
only his third year, Pittman has
showed an extreme amount of
maturity and added strength.
If he lives up to his expectations
he could also be an All-American
candidate.
Eugene Banks and Harold Torrens of Eastern Kentucky University will lead a very talented defensive line at EKU. Both were allconference last season for the Colonels.
Brad Cowan of MTSU should
be one of the most talented defensive ends in the conference this season.
Cowan, in only his third season
of collegiate football, has proven to
be a very heady player. He has the
ability to read the opposing offense
and he also has surprising speed.

The OVC title must be the next
step for the team, but let's not
count the championships before
they hatch. There are nine teams
which lie lutront of the Raider's
destiny. (I didn't count WinstonSalem, just because.)

ritory, but had to settle for a 42
yard field goal from sophomore
walk-on Joe Lisle.
Lisle, who would finish the night
with seven extra points and three
field goals in as many tries, was
pressed into service when starting
place-kicker Dick Martin was declared aeademieallv ineligible.
The Blue Raiders struck gold on
their next possesion. as Collier
again hooked up with Alford for 26
yards to begin a drive that culminated
in
another
Anderson
touchdown ran, and gave MTSU a
commanding 17-0 lead.
TSU quarterback, Stacy Greer,
who would s|x*nd most of the night
being hounded by the MTSU defense, showed Ins onK signs of life
in TSU s next possesion as he
guided the Tigers on a nine plav,
80 vard touchdown drive
TSU scored when halfback Melvin Waters fumbled attempting to
dive into the end /one and tight
end Victor Winfrey, fell on the ball
The moment of glorv was short-

Mark
Scott

Meadows have graduated. Burke
should he a deal cut favorite at this
pi ISltlOII

#S< oil Wooclhiirn. the- executive director ol the Blue- Raider
Athletic Association has achieved
his first goal, which was to raise
$200,000 bv MTSl s first football
game- of the- season.
Woodbum met and achieved
his goal. On Friday, Sept. 4. theday before' the season opener,
Woodbum
announced
that
$207,000 had been raised
The funds are to help pav lor
the athletic departine-nt scholarships.
#1 >on Thomas and John Tate
were the recipients of two OVC
awards this week. Thomas was
named the defensive plaver of the
week in the OVC. Thomas recorded seven tackles, broke up
five passes and intercepted a pass
in the Raiders 55-19 trouncing of
Tennessee State
Thomas is a junior linebacker
from Flintville, Tn.
Tate was named the OVC
rookie of the week. Tate. an offensive lineman from Dalton, Ga.
opened holes in the TSU defense,
which led to the Raiders gaining
over 500 yards in totol offense.
Another noteworthy performance
was
turned
in
by
placekicker Joe Lisle. Lisle, a
sophomore
walk-on
from
Nashville was making his collegiate debut against TSU.
Lisle was perfect on the night,
kicking seven extra points (one shy
of a school record) and hitting on
two field goal attempts (both in
excess of 40 yards.)

For sale: 1980 Honda Civic.
1977 Toronaclo, Tanning Bed
(Suntanna),
3
couches.
2
waterbed comforters, 2 chow
chows. 890-7960

on Temple catcher Ctillen Came- ,
ron s passed ball.
The Blue Raiders went on to add I
three runs in the sixth, six runs in
the- seventh, and one run in the
eighth.

"We got off on the right foot."
new head coach Steve- Peterson I
said. "We're hard at work this fall.
We open up February 19 against
Memphis State, and we're a long !
way away from that, but we'll l>e !
ready.
We have a good nucleus of
players, he added. "We should be
a prettv solid ballclub."
Want to stop drink but can't?
We can help UNITY. 6:30p.m..
Tuesday nights. KUC Room
322.
Problem with drugs? We can
help THE SURVIVORS, 700
p.m. Thursdays, KUC Room
324
HELP WANTED

ART/DESIGN STUDENTS
Drafting table 36 by 60 pai illd
bar, drawer $90 (H. Call 8952988 After 5 p.m
Several games for the IBM PC
computer, including: Amnesia.
Zork III. A Mind Forever Voyaging & others Worth over $ 120
- will sell for $60. Call 2337
and leave message.
SUBLEASE
Looking for someone to sublease an apt. to in the Hickory
Hollow area. Share w/ one other
male Extra nice. Extra cheap.
Call Dannv 320-7525 after 3.
SERVICES
ADVANCED WORD
PROCESSING
Theses. Term Papers. Original
Letters in Volume. Reports.
Manuascripts.
Professional
Quality — Reasonable Rates.
895-2326.
ALLIED WELDING
SERVICES
Fullv equipped shop, portable
service available. 25 years experience repairing and welding
all types of metal. Motorcycle repair, aluminum, trailer hitches
and supplies, fabrication, lift
gates and installation, special applications Fair rates — call us
for an estimate — 896-1805.527
West College. Open Mon.-Fri
7 a.m.-5 p.m. and Sat. 7 a.m.noon.

COLLEGE REP WANTED
to distribute "Student Rate subscription cards at this campus.
Oood income. For information
and application write to: COLLEGIATE
MARKETING
SERVICES. 251 Clenwood Dr.
Mooresville. NC 28115. (704)
664-4063.
Earn up to $15,000 next school
year managing on-cainpus marketing programs for top national
companies. Flexible part-time
hours. Must l>e Jr.. Sr.. orGrad.
student Call Dee at (800) 5922121.
Drivers Needed
$4.00/hr.
Plus
commission.
Apply in person to Ace's Pizza.
1711 Memorial, across from
Chesnev's 895-FAST
PERSONAL
Lisa
Bet you never thought you d see
vour name in he ■re again
Live,
Chris
Congratulations
Badger'

DR.

David

Valerie,
Welcome to MTSU! Now that
they have your money, thev will
mess with von tun.
Live.
Dana

